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The dispersed spores and pollen grains preserved in the sediments exposed alongjohilla River Section, Ganjra
Nala Section and in three bore-cores, viz_, jHL23, jHL-24, jHL-25, injohilla Coalfield have been described_ The rich
miofloral assemblage consists of 58 genera and 126 species, out of which seven species are new on the basis of
their morphological characters_ These are-Callumispora paliensls, C saksenae, Osmundacidites baculatus,
Dentatlspora mammolda, D retlculata, Gondisporites retlculatus and Lunatisporites paliensis_

On the basis of composition of spores and pollen grains, it has been concluded that the South Rewa Gondwana
Basin shows broader relationship with equivalent strata in other basins of India. In general, the monosaccate pollen
have a better representation in the Talchir as well as Barakar sediments which is suggestive of relatively cooler
conditions than those in Damodar Valley Six palynological zones have been identified on the basis of quantitative
analysis.
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JOHILLA Coalfield is situated (23°16': 23°23'
latitude and 80°57' : 81 °05' longitude) at about 33
km south-east of Umaria Railway station on Katni
Bilaspur line of the Central Railway in district
Shahdol, Madhya Pradesh. In this area, the age of Pali
and Parsora formations and the strata of Middle
Gondwana have been controversial since long.

During the last two decades, considerable
palynological work has been carried out on the
sediments of Son Valley Graben (South Rewa
Gondwana Basin). Mehta (1944), for the first time,
reported the presence of spores and pollen grains
from this area and identified them as-Pityosporites
gondwanensis, Hymenozonotriletes, etc. Saksena
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(1947, 1949) reported a number of megaspores and
seed-like bodies from Ganjra Nala bed from this
region_ Later on, Tripathi (1952) recorded the
presence of megaspores from coal horizons of
Umaria Coalfield and Saksena and Krishnamurti
(1960) also reported a miofloral assemblage from
Rangta Coal mine in South Rewa Gondwana Basin.
Potonie and Lele (1961) were the first to report the
Sporae dispersae from the Talchir Formation
exposed at Goraia in ]ohilla Coalfield and recorded
13 genera of palynofossils from this bed; in this
assemblage two species, i.e., Lunatisporites
goraiaensis and Potonieisporites neglectus were
proposed to be new. Maithy (1968) also recorded
some miospores from Umaria and ]ohilla coalfields.
Lele and Chandra (1969, 1972) reported Talchir
assemblages including acritarch-like microfossils
from this area. In 1971, Saksena described the
dispersed palynofossils from the Ganjra Nala
Section, while Lele and Chandra (1973) gave
detailed account of palynological assemblages from
this area. Thereafter, Chandra and Lele (1979)
recovered palynofloras from Talchir Formation of
Birsinghpur Pali, Anuppur, Chirimiri, Manendragarh
and Umaria areas and established two major
palynological zones- Plicatlpollenites-Parasaccites
miofloral Zone and Parasaccites·Plicatlpollenites
Zone within the Talchir. ]hingran (1979) also
recorded palynofossils from ]ohilla Coalfield and
commented upon the age of Parsora Formation.
Srivastava and Anand-Prakash (1984) and Anand
Prakash and Srivastava (1984) have given an account
of palynozones in Umaria and ]ohilla coalfields,
respectively. Recently, Tiwari and Ram·Awatar,
(1986, 1987) and Ram-Awatar (1988) recorded two
palynological assemblages from Pali Formation and
dated them Permian and Permian/Triassic in age,
respectively.

Recently, Chandra and Srivastava (1986) have
reported palynological assemblages from four areas,
viz., Umaria, Birsinghpur Pali, Anuppur and Chirimiri
with their biostratigraphical significance and
assigned Karharbari age to these beds.

Presently, the results of palynological
investigations have been given for the material
representing Talchir to Pali formations (i.e. Early
Permian to Early Triassic) from Birsinghpur Pali
(Johilla Coalfield) in Son Valley, Madhya Pradesh.
PalynologIcal assemblages have been determined
after quamitative analysis; sequential successions
have also been built up. New taxa have been
described in detail and compared morphographi·
cally. The six recognized palynozones have been
dated, correlated and compared for general
relationship. These results have thrown light on the

variabiliry of palynoassemblages in Lower Gondwana
of this basin in comparison to Damodar Basin.

GEOLOGY

The area was surveyed by Medlicott in 1860;
later, Hughes in the year 1881, systematically
mapped the area. In 1928, Gee proved the presence
of workable coalseams in Umaria Coalfield. Fox
(1934) gave a brief geological account of the ]ohilla
Coalfield describing the presence of Talchir,
Karharbari, Barakar and Supra-Barakar formations in
the area; he also suggested the presence of
Karharbari horizon at about 0.92 km South of
Mangthar Village. The oldest rocks found in the
]ohilla Coalfield are metamorphic which are
exposed mainly in the southern region of
Birsinghpur Palj The Archean rocks are
unconformably overlain by Gondwana sediments the
base of which is Talchir, overlain by Barakar and
Supra-Barakar sediments; still younger sequences
consist of Lameta and trap covered by soil. According
to ]hingran (1979), the lithostratigraphic sequence is
as given below (Map 1);

Traps
Lametas

...................................Unconformiry .
Supra-Barakar

Barakar
Talchir

................................... Unconformiry .

Metamorphic

The characteristic sedimentological teatures and
other details of the lithological succession are as
follows.

Metamorphic-These rocks 'cover an area of
about 20.72 sq km lying in the southern part of the
coalfield; towards their north, the basement rocks
are covered by Talchir and partly by alluvium. The
south-west portion is bordered by Lametas.

Talchir-Talchir Formation overlies the
metamorphics; they are characterised by boulder
bed, needle shales, siltstone and green sandstone. In
]ohilla Coalfield, Talchir exposures occupy an area
about 10.84 km long and 0.9 km wide between the
villages Kudri and Kumurdu; it is also exposed as a
small band to the north of Mangthar. A good section
of Talchir exposures can be seen near Barachada
(23'21' ; 81·1') where laminated greenish
sandstone and needle shales are exposed at the
base. Talchir boulder bed is exposed near Ponri
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Village, where contact of Archean and Talchir can be
traced,

Barakar-In Johilla Coalfield, Barakar
sediments are exposed in south and south-west of
Birsinghpur Pali township_ Good sections of Barakar
are exposed at about 3,6 km north-east of Mangthar
Village, in a nala which is a tributary of Johilla River
(Chandra & Lele, 1979) and at the junction of Ganjra
Nala with Johilla River, 45 km south-west of Pali
The Barakar sediments consist of yellowish to

greyish feldspathic, silicious sandstOne, shale,
carbonaceous shale and coal,

The important seam in the northern area is
Johilla seam which is exposed in Ganjra Nala in the
east and Marjada Nala on the west splitting into three
distinct bands

Supra-Barakar- The Supra-Barakar encom
passes all the Gondwana beds that are younger to

the typical coal-bearing Barakars and differ in its
lithology, Supra-Barakar sediments include Pali and
Parsora formations which are homotaxial with
Raniganj, Panchet and Supra-Panchet formations, in
sequential position_

The Supra-Barakar are highly ferruginous in
composition characterized by varuiys tints of red.

yellow and whitish colour. The texture is graded and
sandstones are with low iron content The rocks near
Parsora Village are fine grained, dark red,
ferruginous and reddish-brown sandstone, with thin
bands ([-2 cm) of various shades of clay,

Lamela-The Lameta unconformably overlies
Supra-Barakar which are exposed at the fringes, at
about l.8 km south of Maliagura and 37 km east of
Ponri Village; there is an outlier of Lameta rock
overlying the metamorphics, The rock type of
Lametas are limestone, mostly gritty, but sometimes
crysalline also,

Trap-- The trap-flows exposed in the area are
probably the continuation of Deccan trap (Hughes,
1884)

Soil-It covers different formations in different
parts of the area The blackish colour of the soil
suggests that it is derived from trap rocks_

MATERIAL AND METHODS

For the present investigation 374 samples were
collected, out of which 118 samples were found to
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Map I-Geological map of the pan of )ohilla Valley showing location of bore-holes and outcrop samples studied,
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Table 3-Western part of Jobilla Coalfield-Sore-bole no.
JHL-25

Table 2-Western part of Jobilla Coalfield-bore-hole no.
JHL-24

Table 4-Johilla River Section from Ponri to Dargaon
villages

Sample nos. Lithology Depth in meters

jHL24/8 Carbonaceous shale 7230-7280
jHL-24/10 Shale 7330·7400
jHL24/11 Shale 8090
jHL24/13 Coarse grained sandstone 81908250
jHL24/14 Shale 825082HO
jHL24/15 Shale with fossils 82808300
jHL-24/16 Carbonaceous streak in 83.008500

sandstone
jHL24/17 Carbonaceous shale 8500-8530
jHL24/18 Coal 85.308560
jHL-24/19 Shale and coal 85608600
jHL-24/20 Sandstone and shale 87008800
jHL-24/21 Shale and sandstone 8800·8860
jHL24/23 Shale and sandstone 90.00·9100
jHL24/24 Carbonaceous shale 9100·9120
jHL24/25 SandslOne with shale streak 9160·9210
jHL24/27 Sandstone with shale streak 9300·9400
jHL24/29 Shale 96809720
jHL-24/30 Shale 112.00·11300
jHL-24/32 Shale 15000· 150 20
jHL24/34 SandslOne with compact shale 15325·15500
jHL24/35 Sandstone with coal streak 16100
jHL 24/36 Shale 174.00·175.00
jHL24/37 Shale 18600·18500
jHL-24/39 Compact shale 18100·18700
jHL-24/40 Grey shale 1920019300
jHL-24/41 Black shale 193.00·194.00
jHL24/42 Sandstone 194.00·20600
jHL24/43 Shale with fossils 206.00·20670
jHL-24/44 SandslOne with shale 20900·21000
jHL24/45 Sandstone with shale 21100210.00
jHL-24/45A SandslOne with shale 210.00· 21100
jHL-24/46 Sandstone with shale 212.0021250
jHL-24/47 Sandstone with shale 212 50 21300
jHL24/48 Sandstone with shale 21300·21350
jHL24/49 Sandstone with shale 21350·215.00
jHL24/50 Sandstone with coal 215.00·21550
jHL24/51 Sandstone with shale 23100· 23400

Remarks

Pali

Depth in meters

39003700
40.00'3900
4600
6500

108.00- 10600
125.15
13575
180.00
190.00

Black micaceous shale
Black micaceous shale

Shale
Carbonaceous shale and coal
Carbonaceous shale
Shale
Coal
Shale
Coaly shale
Shale
Shale

Sample nos. Lithology

C-7
C-7/1

Sample nos_ Lithology

jHL-25/13
jHL25/12
jHL25/11
jHL25/10
jHL25/8
jHL2517
jHL25/5
jHL-25/ I
jHL-25/0 1

Table I-Eastern part of Johilla Coalfield-bore-bole no.
JHL-23

be productive. The samples were procured from
three bore-holes OHL-23, JHL-24 and JHL-25) and
three river/naJa sections, viz_, Johilla River, Ganjra
Nala and Kamari Nala (locally known as Ghorari
Nala). A list of productive samples alongwith their
locations are given in the following Tables (1-5) In
maceration the usual method of acid and alkali
treatment was followed and all the slides and
negatives have been deposited at the Birbal Sahni
Institute of Palaeobotany Museum.

Sample nos_ Lithology Depth in meters

jHL23/59 Coarse grained greenish 154.00-15000
sandstone

jHL23/58 Sandy shale in sandslOne i 57 .00 15620
jHL23/57 Carbonaceous streak in 17350

sandstone
jHL23156 Shale and coal in sandstone 17530
jHL23155 Sandy shale 18280 18000
jHL23/54 Sandy shale 18300 18280
jHL23/53 Shale and sandy shale 18500- 18300
jHL-23/52 Black shale 18500
jHL-23/51 Fine laminated shale 186.5218550
jHL23150 Siltstone wjth thin shale 18750 18650

streaks
jHL·23/49 Coaly shale 18820 18750
jHL23/47 Shale 189.50 (30 cm)
jHL-23/46 Shale 203.00-20250
jHL-23/45 Carbonaceous shale 2040020300
jHL-23/44 Shall' coal 2050020400
jHL23/43 Shale 2060020500
jHL23/42 Shale 20600
jHL23/41 Coal streaks in sandstone 20680
jHL23/40 Shale in sandstone 207.0020640
jHL23/38 Shale 213.70212.70
jHL-23/37 Carbonaceous shale 2180021700
jHL23/36 Carbonaceous shale 219.0021800
jHL23/35 Coal with shale 2208021900
jHL-23134 Grey shale 222.80-22080
jHL23/33 Coaly shale 24000-239.70
jHL23/27 Shale 24270-242.00
jHL23/26 Micaceous greenish sandSlOne 26970-
jHL23/21 Shale in sandstone 277.00
jHL-23/20 Shale 280_80 280.00
jHL23/19 Shale 283.00
jHL23/17 Carbonaceous shale in 28550-28600

sandSlOne
jHL23/16 Coarse grained sandstone 299.00- 28600
jHL23/15 Shall' streak in sandstone 30600 304.00
jHL23/13 Coaly shale 32700
jHL-23/12 Grey shale 329.25 32700
jHL·23/11 Grey shale 331.10· 33000
jHL-23/9 Shale 33400· 333 50
jHL-23/8 Shale 335.00
jHL23/7 Shale 336.30· 33535
jHL23/6 Shale 338.20· 33720
jHL-23/5 Grey shale 339.00
jHL-23/4 Shale 340.00
jHL23/3 Shale 341.00
jHL23/2 Shale 347.80
jHL-2311 Shale 348.00
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Jo-13
Jo-14
Jo-015

Jr-10
Jr-15

Jr+ 3
Jr + 4
Jr + 5
Jr + 6
Jr + 7

Jr+ 8
Jr+ 9
Jr + 11

Jr- 2
Jo- 09

Coal
Shale
Coal

Coal
Coal

Carbonaceous shale
Fine grained sandstone
Coal
Carbonaceous shale
Carbonaceous shale
Coarse grained sandstone
Carbonaceous shale
Carbonaceous shale

Mudstone
Khaki shale

Barakar

Karharbari

Talchir

. 20tUm

Table 5-Ganjra Nala Section

Sample nos. Lithology

Text-figure 2-Callumispora saksenae sp. noy. showing the
nature of folded trilete rays extending up to the equatorial
margin.

Remarks

20jUm

SYSTEMATIC PALYNOLOGY

Genus- CaUumtspora Bharadwaj a Srivastava 1969

Diagnosis-Triangular to subtriangular with
prominent trilete mark, rays reaching up to
equatorial margin. Exine finely inframicropunctate
in structure, with uniformly distributed pits all over
body surface, exine 3-4 Mm thick, a sharp line of
thickness demarcation being distinct in optical
section. Extrema lineamenta smooth.

Description-Miospores triangular to
subtriangular with convex sides and rounded
corners. Size range 58-70 Mm. Trilete rays distinclive
in being extended up to the equator and in having
uniformly lhick lips. Exine thickness sharply defined
in optical section, puncta not restricted to the
contact area, on the contrary uniformly distributed
all over the body surface.

Comparison-Callumispora paliensis sp. nov.
differs from all the known species of the genus-C
barakarensis, C tenuis (Bharadwaj & Srivastava
1969) and C fungosa (Balme) Bharadwaj &
Srivastava emend. Bharadwaj & Tiwari 1977, in
having well-defined trilete mark whose rays reach up
to the equator and also in the nature of uniformly
structured exine.

The scanning electron micrograph (PI. I, fig. 8)
of a slighlly opened specimen reveals the presence
of structure wilhin the surface on inner side (top left
region) and also the nature of surface where few
sparse low elevations are seen (top right region),
suggesting thereby that the exine is not 'polished'
smooth but has some specks or pimple-like low
elevations which could be revealed only in SEM.

Derivation of name--The name has been
derived after Pali Village, the type area.

Karharbari/Barakar ]ohilla Coalfield, Lower Karharbari Formation, Early
Permian.

Carbonaceous shale
Carbonaceous shale
Carbonaceous shale

GN-33
GN-35
GN36

Locus typicus-Bore-hole no. ]HL-25, depth 180
190 m, about 8 km west from Birsinghpur-Pali,

Type species- Callumispora barakarensis
Bharadwaj & Srivastava 1969

Callumispora paliensis sp. nov.
PI. 1, figs 5-8; Text-fig. 1

Holotype--PI. 1, fig. 5, size 58 Mm; slide no. BSIP
9308.

Text-figure 1-Callumispora paliensis sp. noy. showing the
nature of trilete mark, rays extending up to the equatorial
margin; distribution of intrapunctate structure throughout
the surface, and the thickened exine.
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Text-figure 3- Osmundacidites baculatus sp. nov. exhibiting
the nature of ornamentation including bacula and coni on the
equator as well as on surface.

Ca/lumispora saksenae sp. nov.
PI. 1, figs 3, 4; Text·fig. 2

H%type-PI. 1, fig. 3, size 66 J,Lm; slide no. BSIP
9309.

Locus typlcus-Bore·hole no. jHL-25, depth 182·
190 m; about 8 km west from Birsinghpur·Pali,
johilla Coalfield, Lower Karharbari Formation, Early
Permian.

Diagnosis-Subcircular to circulotriangular.
Trilete mark distinct, rays reaching up to equator,
accompanied with prominent folds. Exine 2·3 J,Lm
thick, distinctly and uniformly inframicropunctate;
extrema /ineamenta smooth.

Description-Size range 52·82 J,Lm. Trilete mark
prominent, rays associated with flapy folds which are
broader at their centres (10·20 J,Lm) and narrower at
their tips. Exine coarsely infrapunctate, puncta
distributed all over the body surface.

Comparison-Among the known species, only
Cal/umispora Jungosa (Balme) Bharadwaj &
Srivastava 1969 emend. Bharadwaj & Tiwari 1977
compares due to its uniformly punctate nature of
exine structure, but C. saksenae sp. nov. differs in
having distinct folds which accompany the trilete
rays.

Derivotion oj name-The name has been
derived after Prof. S. D. Saksena.

Genus- Osmundacidites Couper 1953

Type species- Osm undacidites wel/manii
Couper 1953

Osmundacidites baculatus sp. nov.
PI. 1, figs 12-13; Text·fig. 3

Holotype-PI. 1, fig. 12; size-53 J,Lm; Slide no.

Text-figure 4-Dentatispora mammoida sp. nov. showing the
nipple· like sculptural elements and folded, thick·lipped
trilete mark beside the cingulum, inner body and general
pattern of sculpllire.

BSIP 9052.

Locus typicus-Near Dargaon Village; johilla
River Section, johilla Coalfield, Pali Formation, Late
Permian/Early Triassic.

Diagnosis-Circular to subcircular; trilete mark
distinct, rays reaching ± v. of spore radius; exine ± 1
J,Lm thick, sculpture consisting of densely placed, 3·5
J,Lm long and 1·1.5 J,Lm broad, round·headed as well
as finger· shaped bacula of varying shapes and sizes,
intermixed with rare short coni and spines.

Description-Normally circular to subcircular,
50·60 J,Lm, may be subtriangular due to folding and
orientation of compressions. Trilete mark distinct,
rays straight, simple with thin lips and low vertex.
Ornamentation predominantly consisting of broad

Text·figure 5-Dentatispora reticulata sp. nov. showing reti·
culate exine, characteristic cingulum and the trilete mark.
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TeIt-flaure 6- Gondisporiles reliculalUS sp. nov. specimen
showing the reticulate nature of exine at places.

cylindrical, round-headed, bacula or finger·shaped
processes; short coni or spines are rarely found;
sc_ulptural elements found all over the surface of
spore.

Comparison-a. wel/manii Couper 1953, a.
senectus Balme 1963 and O. pilatus Tiwari & Rana
1981 are different from this species because of the
nature of sculptural elements. The genus
Osmundacidites is based on the type species which
possesses small coni intermixed with a few spines.
The present species possesses bacula, thus basically
it is different, but now the circumscription of the
genus being enlarged by inclusion of other types of
ornamentation in this group, the present species has
also been assigned to this genus. The mixed type of
elements, however, remains the basic character of
this genus.

Genus- Dentattspora Tiwari 1964

Type species-Dentatispora indica Tiwari 1964

Dentatispora mammoida sp. nov.
PI. 1, figs 9·11; Text-fig. 4

Holotype- PI. 1, fig. 9; size 60 x 62 J.L m; Slide no.
BSIP 9307.

Locus typicus-Bore-hole no. jHL-24, depth
212.0-213.50 m; 10 km west from Birsinghpur-Pali,
johilla Coalfield, Barakar Formation, Permian.

Diagnosis-Subcircular to roundly triangular.
Trilete mark distinct, rays thick-lipped extending up

to inner margin of cinguium. Proximally exine
intramicropunctate, on distal face ornamented with
mostly nipple-like, rarely coni-type sculptural
elements measuring 4·5 J.Lm high and 3-4 J.Lm broad
at their bases. Cingulum distinct, 5-10 J.Lm wide,
bearing 4-8 J.Lm high mammoidal sculpture. Inner
body distinct.

Description-Roundly triangular in general
shape, 60-72 J.Lm, Y·mark distinct, rays thick-lipped,
folded, reaching up to the Cingulum; sculptural
elements nipple-like, rarely coni, sometimes two or
more than two elements being fused with each
other; sparsely to densely distributed allover the
distal surface as well as on tf,e Cingulum. A

triangular, thin inner body generally seen.

Comparison-D. mammoida sp. nov. differs
from all the other known species of this genus in
haVing nipple-like sculptural elements.

Dentatispora reticulata sp. nov.
PI. 1, figs 1·2; Text-fig. 5

Holotype-PI. 1. fig. 1; size 70 J.Lm; Slide no.
BSIP 9304.

Locus typicus-Bore·hole no. jHL·24, depth
213.0·213.50 m; 10 km east from Birsinghpur-Pali,
johilh Coalfield, Barakar Formation, Permian.

Diagnosis-Subtriangular with dentate
cingulum. Trilete mark distinct, rays thick· lipped,
reaching up to cingulum. Body exine prominently
intramicroreticulate, distally ornamented with 5-7
J.Lm long, pOinted or round·tipped coni which
sometimes fused with each other. Inner body
distinct.

Description-Trilete. rays thick-lipped and
occasionally folded, reaching up to the Cingulum,
65·70 J.Lm. Body exine distinctly structured as
intramicroreticulate (PI. 1, fig. 1) distally
ornamented with 5-7 J.Lm high and 4-5 J.Lm broad at
base, conical sculptural elements which being
closely placed and sometimes fused with each other
at their bases. Cingulum 5-10 J.Lm, unevenly broad,
bearing longer processes. A subtriangular, thin inner
body present.

Comparison-The specimens studied here are
comparable to D. gondwanensis Tiwari 1965 in the
nature of ornamentation but differs in haVing
reticulate structure of exine_

Genus- Gondtsporttes Bharadwal 1962

Type species-Gondisporites raniganjensis
Bharadwaj 1962

Gondisporites reticulatus sp. nov.
PI. 1, figs 16, 17; Text-fig. 6
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Holotype-PI. 1, fig. 16, size 90 x 95 Jlm; Slide
no. BSIP 9055.

Locus typicus-Near Dargaon Village, ]ohilla
River Section, ]ohilla Coalfield, Pali Formation, Late
Permian/Early Triassic.

Diagnosis-Subcircular to roundly subtri·
angular. Exine thin, uniformly inframicroreticulate;
trilete mark distinct, rays reaching beyond the
equatorial ridge and entering into zona. Body
surface showing coarse reticulate sculpture at places
with fine muri and wide meshes, also sparsely
spinulate to baculate ornaments present. Inner body
distinct.

Description-Generally subcircular but
sometimes aquiring sllbtriangular shape 90·95 Jlm in
size; a well·defined inner body present. Y·mark
prominent, rays extending up to the outer margin of
zona; thick·lipped, slightly folded. Exine coarsely
intrareticulate sculptured, at places, muri ± 1 Jlm
thick, meshes 2-4 Jlm in diameter. Zona thin,
transparent, consisting of irregular denticulate edge,
densely covered with spinules, rarely less than 1 Jlm
coni. Inner body distinct in being darker in
appearance than the central body.

Comparison-Amongst the known species of
Condisporites, the present species compares with C.
raniganjensis Bharadwaj 1962 in having densely
covered spinules all over the surface as well as the
zona. However, the specimens studied here are
entirely different due to the presence of coarse
reticulate sculpture at places on the exine.

Genus- Lunattsporttes Leschlk 1955 emend. Scheuring
1970

Type species-Lunatisporites acutus Leschik
1955

Lunatisporites paliensis sp. nov.
PI. 1, figs 14, 15; Text-fig. 7

Holotype-PI. 1, fig. 14; size 110-40 Jlm; Slide
no. BSIP 9305.

Locus typicus-Bore-hole no. ]HL-23, depth
203.0·204.0 m; about 9 km east from Birsinghpur·
Pali, ]ohilla Coalfield, Barakar Formation, Permian.

Diagnosis-Central body indistinct, apparently
subcircular to horizontally oval, indicated by
taeniae-ends, bearing 3-5 big and massive taeniae
having intramicroreticulate structure; rest of exine
unstructured. Sacci proximally equatorially attached,
distally inclined leaving a 10-20 Jlm broad free area,
no typical lunar folds present, only narrow
sometimes indistinct folding of saccus seen at the
distal attachment zones. Sacci less than

Text·figure 7-Lunalisporiles pahensis sp. nov. showing compo
lete 10 incomplete, broad, thick, band· like massive taeniae
and coarse reticulation on [hem.

hemispherical, intramicroreticulate, meshes fine to
medium-sized, muri thin.

Description-Sacci hemispherical or less than
hemispherical imparting a subcircular to oval
outline to the grains. Taeniae massive, thick, strip·
like and incomplete to complete with relation to the
body width. [ntrareticulation of sacci and that of the
taeniae giving more or less similar pattern of
structure indicating the comparable development as
sexinal layers. Body outline very thin or ill·defined
Sacci structure exhibiting fine intrareticulate
structure.

Comparison-Among the known species of this
genus, L. diffusus and L rhombicus (Bharadwaj &
Tiwari 1977) have diffused and rhomboidal central
body, respectively; L. asansoliensis Tiwari & Rana
1981 differs from the present species in having ±
vertically elongated body with a thick equatorial rim
around it. L. asulcus described by Bose and Kar
(1966) possesses a distinct central body with
prominent lunar foids along the distal attachment of
saccus in the body. The present species differs from
all the known species in having almost indistinct
central body, thick, massive, complete to incomplete
taeniae and the absence of typical lunar folds along
the zones of saccus attachment.

Derivation of name-After Pali Village, the type
area from where the present species has been
described.

PALYNOSTRATIGRAPHY

[n all, three bore·cores have been quantitatively
studied for their palynological succession. The
details are given below:
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SSEM8LA6E_1~ ~ 2 ;. .. 3--

SAMPLE No. 24/51 24/50' 24/49 24/46 24/4724/46 24/45A 24/45 v.!J. 24/43 24/42 24/41 24;'0 24/39 7 24(J6 2/./35 24/34
DEFTH IN 215.50-21'>0 21350-213.0 212.50-212.0 211.0-210.0 20670-206.0 194.0-193.0 161.0-16~ 175.0-1740 155.0-153.25

MIOSPORE M. 234.0- 231D 2151)-21350 2130-21250 llC-211.0 210.0-209.0 206.0-194.0 193.0-192.0 166,0165.0 161.0
CALLlIHlSPORA • _ •• _ _ •••

HORRIOITRILETES I I I I. I t I
BREVITRILETES I I. I I \, I
OSMUNDACIDITES

VERRUCOSIS PORITES • I I I I I I I 'I I
MICROBACULISPORA I I 't I I I I • I I
MICROFOVEOLA TiSPORA I I I I I I I I I I I I I
'NOOTRIRAOITES I I
~ENTATiSPORA { I. _. _ I'. . • _. I _ I
JA YANTISPORITES I
LUNOBLAOISPORA
GONDISPORlrrS

LAEVIGATOSPORITES
PALISPORITES

DENSIPOLLEN'TES

BARAKARITES
PARASACCITES
PlICATIPOLlENIT ES
PDTDNIEISPDRITES

CRUCISACCITES

SCHEUR'NGIPDLLENlTES
KLAUSIPOLLEN,TES
FALCISPORITES
NIDIPOLLENIT ES

SATSANG1SACClTES

SAHNITES
VE S TiGISPORlTES

CRE SCEN TiPOLLENlTE S
FAUNIPDLLENITES I
STRIA TOPODOCARPITES
STRIA TiTES
LAHIRlTES
VERTiCIPOLLENITES
CIRCUMSTR'AT'lTES

INFERNOPOLlENITE S
RHIZOMASPORA
LUECKISPORITES
CORISACCITES

LUNA T1SPORITES

TrW ARIASPORIS
WEL W'TSCHIAPITES
GINKGOCYCADOPHYTUS

QUADRISPORITfS INDEX

Miospore 0J0 t:JII
01020

Histogram I-Percentage frequency of important miospore genera lhroughbore-hole JHL-24_

Bore-hole ]HL-23-From this bore-hole, 79
samples were macerated (depth from surface 150.00
348.00 m), out of which 45 samples were found to
be productjve. On the basis of qualitatively as well
as quantitatively Significant genera five palynological
assemblages have been identified (Histogram 2). In
the following tables, palynological assemblages have
been delimited and details, like depth of the
samples, quantitatively dominating as well as
important genera and rare but qualitatively
Significant genera, are given:

Bore-hole ]HL-24-In this bore-hole, out of 51
samples 37 samples yielded pollen and spores
(depth 72.30-234.0 m from the surface, Histogram
1). The palynological assemblages have been
grouped into five zones as under:

Assem· Depth in
hlage meter
nos.

Quantitatively
important genera

Rare hut qualita
tively significant
genera

Horizon

247_80
286_00

0-348_00

Parasaccites.
Plica/,polleni/es.
CalJumispora

Dentatispora,
Parasaccites

Crescentipollenites,
Ginlzgocycadophy/us

PotOnieisporites,
Scheuri"8ipolJeni/es,
Microhaculispora

Brevi/riletes,
Verrucosisporites,
Striatopodocarpites,
POfo"ieispOrites

Lower
Karharbari

Talchir

1830- Parasaccites, Faun;' Crescenllpollenites, Raniganj

1500 pollenites, Striato- Verrucosisporites,
podocarpites Kia usipollen ites

4 220_80 Faunipolleni/es, Scheuringipolleni/es, Barakar

1830 Striatopodocarpites, Crescentipollenites,
Parasaccites Striatites,

Indotriradites

Assem- Deptb in
hlage meter
nos.

82_80

72.30

Quantitatively
important genera

Striatopodocarpites,
Faunipollenites.
Rhizomaspora

Rare hut qualita
tively Significant
genera

Scbeuringipollenites_

Horizon

Ranigao-j

3 2830
22080

CalJumispora,
Plicatipolleni/es

Verr'Icosisporites,
Miaohaculispora,

Upper
Karharbari

4 9720
83_0

Parasaccites.
Fallnipollenites,

I"dotriradites, Barakar
Scheuringipollenites
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Histogram 1-Conld

3 213.0·
1610

Slrialopodocarpiles

Parasacciles, Callumispora, Upper
Callumispora Microjoveolalispora, Karharbari

Faunipolleniles,
Horridifrrleles,
Brevitriletes,
Slrialopodocarpiles,
Faunipollenites

3 65.0·37.0 Parasacciles,
Faunipolleniles,

Crescenl,polleniles

135.75· Parasacciles,
65·0 Plicalipolleniles

Callumispora, Barakar
Verrucosisporires,

Denlalispora

Ven'ucosisporiles, Upper
Indolriradiles, Karharbari
Scheuring/polleniles,
Faumpolleniles

215.50·
2130

Callumispora,
Plicalipolleniles,
Porasaccites

Microbaculispora, Lower
Scheuringipolleniles, Karharbari
Brevilrileles

190.0·
180.0

Callumispora Denlalispora,
Parasaccifes,

Plicalipolleniles

Lower
Karharbari

Bore-hole ]HL-25-From this bore-hole, 15
samples have been macerated out of which nine
samples yielded (depth from surface 190.0-37.0 m).
After a critical study of palynological contents they
have been grouped into three aseemblages, as given
below (Histogram 3)

Callumispora, Talchir
Ven'ucosisporiles,
Gink.gocycadophylus

2340,
231.0

Assem· Deplh in
blage meIer
nos.

Plicalipolleniles,
Parasacciles

Qualllilalively
important genera

Rare bUI qualila·
lively Significanl
genera

Horizon

Beside the above bore-cores, about 175 outcrop
samples were also macerated from Johilla River
Section, Ganjra Nala Section and Kamari Nala
(locally known as Ghorari Nala) Section. The paly
nological details of each section and their
palynozonations are given below

]ohilla River Section-Sixty samples have been
macerated out of which only 17 samples yielded the
miospores. On the basis of this analysis following six
palynological assemblages have been delimited
(Histogram 5).
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23/2
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SAMPLE Noo 2 3/1

DEPT~

><'DSPDRE ~N M. 3~8 0

(ALLUHISPORA •
l-fORRIOITRllE TE:S •
SRfVlTR!lfTES •

OSMUNDACIDITES
JERRUCOSISPQRI TES J
MI(ROBACULl~PORA •

MICR,JFOI/EOLATISPORA I
INee TRIRAOITES

CENT A TISPORA

JA YANTISPORrTE:S

LUNOBLAOISPORA

GONOISPORITES

LA(VIGATOSPORITES
PALISPORITES

OfNSIPOlLfNITES

::::;:~~~~:s •
DlICATIPOLlfNlrfS I
POTONIE1SPORlTES

CRUCISACCITES
SC HE UQ1NGIPOLL [NI TES

I( .. AU$IPOLL[NI TES
fALClSPORITES

NIOIPOll (NI TE S

SATSANGISACCITES
SAHNITES

vE S TlQISPORI TES

eRE S CE N TfPOL LEN! TES
FAUNIPOLLfNIT[S

STRIATOPOOOCARPrTESI
STRIA TITES

LAHIAITES

VERTICIPOLL [NI TE S

(IRCUHS TRIAT'TES
INF: RNOPOLUNI7ES

RHIZOHASPU"'lA

LUE(KISPOQITES

CORI$A((ITES

L.UN'" TrSPORITES
TlWARIA$PORIS

""EL ""IT S(HIAPIT[S

GI"'I<(jO(Y(AOOPHYTU~I
..lJAOQISPOAITES

INDEX

Mlosporr·'. l:JII I
01020

<I

Histogum 2-Percentage frequency of important miospore genera through bore-hole JHl-23.

Ganjra Na/a Section-Forty samples were
macerated out of which only 3 samples yielded

Assem· Sample Quanlifalively
blage nos, imporlam genera
nos.

J-Vl 0, 0/1 Faunipollelliles,
Slrialopodocarpiles

,
J-V )0·15, Parasacciles,

)0·14,)0·13 Faullipolleniles

J-N )R·IO, CalJumispora,

)R·15 Denlalispora,

Plica/i/Jolleniles

)·111 JR 2,3,4 Parasacciles,

5.6.7.8 Plicalipollelliles,

9. 11 Fau llipollelliles,
SlrialOpodocarpiles

J-II )R2 Parasacciles

Sah"iles, Talchir
Striatopodocarpites

Plicatipolleniles, Talchir
Crescelltipollenites,

Faullipollenites,
Siriatopodocarpites

spores and pollen. The Single palynological
assemblage identified here is dominated by the
genus Parasaccites and Striatopodocarpites.

CORRELATION

After delimiting various assemblages in the
three bore-holes and two out-crop sections as well
as Bore-hole JHL-27A and UKD-8 (Tiwari & Ram
Awatar, 1986, 1987b) a relationship amongst these
assemblages have been established which is mainly
based on the dominance and subdominance of
various taxa. Six successive palynological zones (A
to F) have been recognised.

Assem· Sample Quanlilalively Rare bUI qualill.l· Horizon
blage nos. imporlam genera lively sigllificam
nOs. genera

Upper
Barakar

I GN·33. Parasaccites, PlicalipollellileS, Upper
Upper 35, 36 Slrialopodocarpiles, Scheu ring,pollen iles, Barakar
Karharbari Faun,pollellileS Kia usipollen iles,

Crescenlipolleniles

Horizon

Permian/
Triassic

Verrucos;sporiles,
De,lIalispora

Callumispora, Talchir
Scheurillgipolleniles,

Horridilrileles,
Crescelltipolleniles

Rare bUI qualila·
lively sigllificam
ge'/f!ra

Lundbladispora,
Gondisporiles,
Scheuring,polleniles,

Lueckisporiles

Brell;ln'/etes,
Horriditriletes,
Crescentipollenites,

Fau llipolleniles

Parasacciles,
Plicat,pollellites

)0·019J-I
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Palynological Zone-A

It includes Assemblage·l of Bore-hole no. JHL
24 and Assemblages ]-1, ]-II, J-III of Johilla River
Section. Quantitatively important taxa are:
Parasaccites and Faumpollenites, while qualitatively
Callumispora is an important taxon.

Diagnostic features-This assemblage is poor in
overall diversification. The monosaccates are in
dominance; triletes and striate·disaccates are rare.
The genus Callumispora is present but not so
effective in its incidence.

Palynological Zone-B

It incorporates the following assemblages:

(i) Assemblage-l, 2 of Bore-hole no. JHL-23
(ii) Assemblage-2, 3 of Bore-hole no. jHL·24

(ii i) Assemblage-l of Bore· hole no. JHL· 23
(iv) Assemblage-]-IV of Johilla River Section (Pars.)

The quantitatively important taxa are:
Dentatispora. Parasaccites, Ginkgocycadophytus,

Callumispora, Plicatipollenites, while qualitatively
important taxa are: Microbaculispora,
Faunlpollenites, Quadrisporites, Dentatispora and
Ginkgocycadophytus.

DiagnostiC features-This assemblage is
characterized by the dominance of smooth and
zonate triletes and subdominance of girdling
monosaccates. A few striate·disaccate and non·striate
disaccate are also common.

Palynological Zone-C

Two assemblages, as given below, are included
in this zone:
(i) Assemblage-3 of Bore·hole no. jHL-23

(ii) Assemblage-2 of Bore·hole no. j11L-25

Quantitatively, the taxa Callumispora,
Brevitriletes, Verrucosisporites, Faumpollenites,
Sahnites and Vestigisporites are important for this
level.

Diagnostic features-In this palynological zone,
the girdling monosaccates are in dominance, while
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Callumispora is relatively less represented; non
striate-disaccates with monolete mark are also
significant.

Palynological Zone-D

This zone includes the following assemblages:
(i) Assemblage-4 of Bore·hole no. JHL-23
(ii) Assemblage·4 of Bore-hole no. JHL·24

(iii) Assemblage-3 of Bore-hole no. JHL-2S
(iv) Assemblage-J·Y of Johilla River Section
(v) Assemblage-1 of Ganjra Nala Section

Quantitatively the important identified taxa in
this zone are: Fa unipollenites, Striatopodocarpites,
Crescentipollenites, Pamsaccites, Plicatipollenites,
while qualitatively important taxa are
Scheuringipollenites and Faunipollenites.

Diagnostic features-In this palynological zone,
the striate-disaccates are in dominance and taeniate
disaccates are in common occurrence. The
monosaccates are rare but varied.

Palynological Zone-E

This zone incl,udes the following assemblages:
(i) Assemblage-S of Bore-hole no. JHL-23

(ii) Assemblage·S of Bore-hole no. JHL-24
(iii) Assemblage·1 of Bore-hole no. UKD-8

(Tiwari & Ram-Awatar, 1987b)
(iv) Assemblage-1 of Bore-hole no. JHL-27A

(Tiwari & Ram-Awatar, 1986)

Here the quantitatively important taxa are
represented by Faunipollenites, Striatopodocarpites,
Barakarites, Scheuringlpollenites and Pamsaccites
while qualitatively important taxa are Ibisporites,
Rhizomaspora, Infernopolleniles, Densipolleniles,
Gondisporites and Microfoveolatispora.

Diagnostic features- This zone is dominated by
striate-disaccates, while monosaccates are less
significant, in general, the trilete spores exhibit a
declined percentage.,

Palynological Zone-F

This zone is composed of two assemblages:
(i) Assemblage J-Yl of Johilla River Section

(ii) Assemblage 2 of Bore·hole no UKD-8
(Tiwari & Ram-Awarar, 1987b)

The taxa such as Faunipolleniles,
Cres c en tip 0 II en it es, 5 t ria top ado carpi t e s,
Pa rasacc ites, Callu m ispora, De nsipolle n ites,
Satsangisaccites are quantitatively prominent while
Klausipollenites is significant.

Diagnostic features-In this zone striate
disaccates are in dominance. The apiculate, zonate
triletes are also present but the monosaccates are
poor in frequency.

DISCUSSION

The identification of 58 genera and 126 species
of pollen and spores in the palynological

~t'8lAGE _
1 - - "2 - - 3

SAHPLE NOS. 25/01 25/1 25/5 25/7 2S/8 25/10 25/11 25112 25/13

MIOSPORE DEPTH" II. 190.0 \80.0 135.75 125.15 108.0-106.0 65.0 46.0 40.0-89.0 39.0-37.0

CALLUMISPORA • - I S

HORRIDITRILETES I I
BREVITRILETES • • I

VERRUCOSISPORITES • I I !

MICROBACULISPORA I ! •MICROFOVEOLATISPORA , I

INDOTRIRADITES I I - •
DENTATISPORA • I • I
PARASACCITES • • - -- -- -PLICA TIPOLLENITES • • - - - - I •
POTONIEISPORITES • • • !

CRUCISACCITES I

SCHEURINGIPOLLENITES I • • •
SAHNITES • - • I I •
YES T1GISPORITES • •
CRE SCEN TIPOLLENI TES I • • • - • - •
FAUNIPOLLENITES • - • - -STRIATOPODOCARPITES I • - - - -STRIATITES !

LAHIRITES I

VERTICIPOLLENITES I

RHIZOMASPORA I - •LUECKISPORITES
GINKGOCYCADOPHYTUS. • • I I

INDEX

MIOSPORE % r=- !
o 1020 <1

Histogram 3-Percentage frequency of important miospore genera through bore-hole JHL·25.
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PLATE 1
(All photomicrographs are enlarged ca x 500)

1. 2. Dentatispora reticulata sp. nov.-1 Holotype. slide no.
BS1P 9304; 2. Same specimen under differential
interference phase contrast showing.. the distinct
intrareticulate structure on the surface.

3. 4. Callumispora saksenae sp. nov-3. Holotype. slide no
BSIP 9309; 4. Specimen under normal light, slide no. BSIP
9311

5-8. Callumispora paliensis sp. nov.-5. Holotype, slide no.
BSlP 9308; 6,7. Specimens under normal light, slide no.
BSIP 9309; 8. Scanning electron micrograph of a specimen
shoWing the nature of puncta and smooth nature of exine
with few specks; also a partly open portion (arrow) shows
the internal Structure of the exine within the spore
cavity x 1500; slide no BSIP 9309.

9·11. Dentatispora mammoida sp. nov.-9. Holotype. slide no.
BSIP 9307; 11. Same specimen under differential
interference phase contrast showing the nipple· like
scluptural elements; 10. Specimen under normal light.
slide no. BSIP 9310.

12,13. OsmundaCidites baculatus sp. nov.-12. Holotype, slide
no. BSIP 9052; 13. An enlarged portion of fig. 12, shOWing
the finger-shaped bacula. x 750; slide no. BSIP 9052.

14,15. Lunatisporites paliensis sp. nov.-14. Holotype, slide no.
BSIP 9305; 15. A specimen under normal light, slide no.
BSIP 9305.

16, 17. GondispOrites reticulatus sp. nov.-16. Holotype, slide no.
BSIP 9055; 17. Specimen showing the reticulate pattern on
the surface, slide no. BSIP 9053.
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Table 6-Dlslrlbullon chart of different species In palynological
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P/icalipoUen/les lriagona/is
P/icalipoUeniles dislinclus
VirkllJpolleniles dens us
POlonieisporites rriangularus

Crucisacci/es monolerus

Crucisaccites indicus
Vesligisporiles diffusus
Horridirriletes curvibacu/osus
Rbizomaspora monosulcara
Cal/umispora barakarensis
CalJumlspora renuis
DenrQtispora indi<.:a

jayanlisporiles pseudozonalus
Parasacciles dijjusus
Parasaccites bi/arera/is
C,rcumSlriatites talcbirens1'"
Fau nipollenires gorarens;s
Brev;rriletes unJCUS

Sahnites gondwanensis
Ca//umispora tenuis var. mlnur

CoUu ",iSpOTO grerensls

Cal/um,spora jungosa
Cal/umispora pallensis
CoUu mispora saksenae

Primuspolleniles levis
Primuspo//enites "ntrus
Verrucosisporites narmranllS

Horrrditnieres nDVllS

Horridirnleles bulbosus
Horridirn·'etes ramOSus

Horridirrl./etes COnc:avus

Godavarisporites indicus
Insignisporites baralzarensis
Microbacu/ispora tentula
Didecilrileles borridus
Microjoveolalispora Irissma
Microjoveolall:Spora media
Microjoveolalispora joveolala
Lacinitriletes badamensi:;
Imparilrileles korbaenslS
Brevitriletes communis
Pseudoretlculatispora baralzarellsIs
Dentatispora mammoida
Dentatispora superba
Dentatispora gondwanensIs
Dentatispora reticulata
Indolriradiles korbaensls
Parasaccites lzorbaensls
Parasaccites distinctus
Parasaccites densicorpus
Plicalipol!eTliles indicus
Plicalipolleniles densus
Plicatipollenltes gondwanensis
PotonieispoYltes congoensis
Potonieisporites crassus
Cabeniasaccites i"dicus
Sabniles malboris
Sabniles elilaensis
Vesligisporiles dens uS

Scbeuringipolleniles barakarensis
Scbeun·ngipolleniles ma.ximus
Scbeuringipolleniles lentula
Ibisporiles jbingurdahiensis
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Tabk 6-Coflld.
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Ginkgoeycadopbyl us e)'",baltl>

GinkgocycadopbYlus deleri/l.

G/ nkgocyeadopbYIus korbaelw.

GlJ1kgocycadopbylus noc'lI.
Qlladnsporiles borrldus

PnmuspoJlenifes s.ngrau/'l!tJsis
SITlOIOpodocarpues Olla/IiS

HorndHn'leles breVIs

Horndtln/etes rampurensJs
.\lJcrobacu/ispora indIca

.Hicrobacu/ispora baraJzarensis
Indotrjradlles ::,parsus

SabJ1lles barre/is

/btsporiles dip/osaccus

Rhizomaspora indIca
Rb/zomaspora cosla

FaunipolJeniles bbaradwaJii

Smalopodocarpaes d/J!U$llS

Smalopodocarpiles decorLIs
VerliClpolleniles g/bbosl.ls

LabirtleS parvus

CrescenlipolleJ1lles juseus

Crescenl/po/lenaes nOlabtlrs

Crescent,pollen,tes magnicO/pus
LUllolisporites pe/luc:idus

LUna/JSpOntes paJ,ensls

Tiu'ariaspons ind,,:us
TILJ'onasporis flavorus
Gondrsporiles ranigo"jftnS1S

Laeu,gorospOntes co/"eTlsis
LJensipollenlles delis liS

Dens,pollen'les magntCOrpus

P/ayjordraspora caflcellosa

)/riamOflosacci'es OUQtus

Rbizomaspora jll1/briala

Fau n,pol1enilt!s l'urioliS

Faunipo/lenilf'S perexip,II/i,'

StrialOpodo{arpues flU'anl

D,slrialifes insolini.'

DtSlnallfes btlaleralts

GUllulapo//enites butl1Joni<:II$

Consacciles a/Ufas

Lahirites karanpurat!tlsls

VerrucoslSporrtes verrucosus

CyciograJ1lsporrles gondU'allensis

Barakonles InquetrllS

Siriomonosacciles ,rWISliS

SOlsangisacciles n,dpurensis

/njernopolleniles janarensts

We/wilscb,aplles lenurs

Gondispor{les I1ldlCUS
DensipoJleniles InVISUS

Osmundacidiles pi/allis

Osmu"dacidiles seneClus

Densipollenires iTldicus

Gondisporiles rellculolUS

Fa/cisporiles slabtlrs

KJoustpolleniles veslllus

KJaustpolleniles sulcal ItS

Lundb/adi.poru brel'teu/a

L /A ndb'adl.~pora m icro(:onafa

Lu ndb/adispora rarltganjertSIS

\r/ey/a7tdileS IndlClIS

Sinalilt?s sublilts
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Histogram 4-Percentage frequency of important miospore genera in Johilla River Section.

assemblages described above indicates their
diversified nature. The presence of several new taxa
indicates the characteristic feature of vegetational
components in ]ohilla Valley.

The palynological dating of Pali beds in the
Supra·Barakar Formation has been a significant
outcome of this study. The palynological assemblage
found in the coal beds of Pali (in subsurface
samples) has been dated to be Late Permian, while
beds exposed in between Dargaon and Salaia
villages contain a Permian/Triassic transitional
palynoflora (Tiwari & Ram·Awatar, 1986, 1987a; Ram
Awatar, 1988). The assemblages described here
(Assemblage A to F) represent Talchir, Lower and
Upper Karharbari, Upper Barakar, middle Middle Pali
Member and uppermost Middle Pali Member
respectively.

Relationship between Umaria, Korar and johilla
coalfields-A comparison of palynoassemblages
from ]ohilla, Umaria and Korar coalfields of Son
Valley shows a close correlation in composition. In
Lower Permian the monosaccate pollen are
dominating, while few striate·disaccates are also
present. In view of this data, the presently
designated Palynological Zone-A is dated to be of
Early Permian age because this assemblage is
dominated by monosaccate genera, viz.,
Parasaccites, Plicatipollenites and the tri lete gen us
Callumispora. The Assemblage-A described in this
paper, thus, corresponds the mioflora described by
Potonie and Lele (1961) from the locality of Goraia,
and Assemblage Zone·A of Chandra and Lele (1979)
in the ]ohilla Coalfield; so also the assemblage

reported by Lele and Chandra (1969, 1972) from
Umaria Coalfield had a closer affinity.

Palynological Zone-B, equated to the Lower
Karharbari mioflora, contains Callumispora as a
dominating taxon followed by Parasaccites and
Plica tipollen ites, zonate, non·striate and striate·
disaccate forms. The Zone-B, thus, resembles the
mioflora described by Lele and Maithy (1969) and
Saksena (197 I) from Ganjra Nala Section and Anand·
Prakash and Srivastava (1984) from Pali coalmine;
palynoflora described by Chandra and Srivastava
(1986) from this area also compares closely. It also
resembles the flora described by Maithy (1966), and
Zone-1 of Srivastava and Anand·Prakash (1984) in
Umrar River near ]awalamukhi Temple, except that
Dentatispora is replaced by jayantisporites.

Palynological Zone-C, as designated here, is
equated with Upper Karharbari which resembles the
palynoflora described by Lele and Maithy (1969),
Saksena (1971), and Zone-2 proposed by Anand·
Prakash and Srivastava (1984) from this region.

Palynological Zone·D, consisting of
Striatopodocarpites, Faunipol!enites, Scheuringi·
pol!enites, etc., has been dated as Upper Barakar and
compared with miofloral assemblage of ]hingran,
(1979). So also, palynological Zone-4 of Arland·
Prakash and Srivastava (1984) from ]ohilla Coalfield
has a correspondence with Zone·D of present paper.

The palynoflora yielded from Pali Formation
(Late Raniganj) contains mainly striate forms (more
than 80%) With rare occurrence of zonate and triletes
grains; this zone closely resembles Assemblage· 1 of
Tiwari and Ram-Awatar (1986) from Bore-hole no
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jHL·27A, johilla Coalfield (Palynological Zone·E). It
is also comparable with Assemblage·1 of Tiwari and
Ram·Awatar (1987b) from Koral' Coalfield (Bore·
hole no. UKD·8).

Palynological Zone·F, dominated by
Faunzpollenites, Striatopodocarpites and some
younger elements like-Nidipollenites and
KIa us ip 0 {{en it e s, has bee n d ate d to be
Permian/Triassic. It shows resemblance with
Assemblage JVI of Tiwari and Ram·Awatar (1987a).
To some extent, the Assemblage·2 of Tiwari and
Ram·Awatar (1987b) from Bore·hole no. UKD·8,
Koral' Coalfield, also shows similarity with Zone·F.

Comparison with other basins

As such, this area of Son Valley has similar
palynological history in its older horizons (i.e.,
Talchir and Karharbari) when compared ~jth

Damodar Basin, while in the upper horizons, i.e.,
Barakar and Supra·Barakar (Pali), the constituents of
the assemblage show considerable differences The
Talchir mioflora is dominated by monosaccates, as in
the case of Damodar Valley, Satpura Gondwana and
Mahanadi basins (Lele, 1975; Lele & Karim, 1971;
Lele & Makada, 1972; Bharadwaj & Srivastava, 1973;
Srivastava, 1973; Bharadwaj & Anand-Prakash, 1972).

In case of Talchir palynoflora, in the johilla
Coalfield (Assemblage Jl, J11, Jill in Histogram·IV
and Assemblage· 1 of Bore·hole no jHL-24) it is
evident that the genus Parasaccites is outstanding in
percentage. It is also interesting to nOte that the
disaccates, on the whole, are meagre in this
assemblage.

As in other basins, the general trends of the
monosaccate decline in the Lower Karharbari (where
Callumispora increases), and their rise in the Upper
Karharbari have been recorded in johilla Coalfield
also (cL Bharadwaj & Srivasta\'a, 1973; Tiwari, 1973;
Srivastava, 1973; SrivaSt3\'3, 1980). However, certain
trends of variation ha\'e been obselved here, viz.,
unlike other basins, the genus Ginkgocycadophytus
(and to a certain extent Quadrisporites) shows a
well·marked presence in Lower Karharbari. The
genus Dentatispora has a velY good representation
in these beds, while it is not so in other basins
where this group of spores occurs in the younger
horizon. In the Upper Karharbari (Assemblage·4 of
Bore-hole no jHL·24) of the presently studied
succession, the assemblage is totally dominated by
Parasaccites while most of the triletes and striate·
disaccate grains have declined. This is a major
difference when compared to the other areas where
normally the complexity of pollen contents
increases in the Upper Karharbari.

The Barakar palynoflora is diversified, both
quantitatively as well as qualitatively, in all the
basins of India, and broadly speaking the
assemblages of johilla Coalfield at this level also
have a closer resemblance with them (Tiwari, 1973;
Srivastava, 1973; Kar, 1973, Bharadwaj & Tripathi,
1978; Bharadwaj, Navale & Anand-Prakash, 1974;
Srivastava & Anand·Prakash, 1984). However, there
are certain changes in the behaviour of some
palynofossils which qualify the present assemblage.
The presence of taeniate forms like-Lunatisporites
paliensis sp. nov., shows a peculiar condition for
johilla River Section, because in other basins
taeniate forms are found only in the Late Permian
and Triassic horizons. Similarly, the zonate cingulate
trilete spores are relatively less represented in the
presently studied Barakar samples. The monosaccate
genus Parasaccites continues to be quite significant
even in Barakar Formation of johilla Coalfield, while
it is not the case in other basins. This indicates a
lingering on of the cooler effect of the older
condition even into the Barakar Formation in this
basin.

The palynoflora from Pali, designated here to be
of Raniganj eqUivalent, resembles those of Upper
Permian from other basins (Bharadwaj 1962;
Bharadwaj & Tiwari, 1977; Kumaran & Maheshwari,
1980; Tiwari & Rana, 1980) in the prominence of
striate·disaccate pollen grains. However, the genus
Injernopollenites makes the Pali Assemblage a
peculiar palynoflora, as no where eise such a
combination has been found so far. The absence of
Indospora, Thymospora and Gondisporites and the
presence of BrachysacclIs, Densipollenites,
Lunatisporites, etc. further make the present
assemblage different from other comparable
assemblages.

The assemblage from upper part of Pali
Formation contains a variety of miospores. The
dominating elements are mainly striate·disaccate in
which it resembles Late Raniganj assemblage
(Bharadwaj, 1962; Bharadwaj & Salujha, 1964;
Bharadwaj, Tiwari & Anand·Prakash, 1979). Besides,
some younger elements like-Lundbladispora,
Guttulapollenites, Nidipollenites, Satsangisaccites are
also present in this assemblage which are definite
indicators of younger aspect. Therefore, the
Palynological Zone·F is correlatable with the
Permian·Triassic transitionary phase (see Bharadwaj
& Tiwari, 1977; Maheshwari & Banerji, 1975; Rana &
Tiwari, 1980; Tiwari & Singh, 1983).

The distribution of various species in
Palynological Zones·A to F has been plotted (Table
6). The picture thus obtained clearly depicts a
systematic and synchronised mode of qualitative
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occurrence. This corroborates with the quantitative
results obtained in the present analysis. Identity of
each zone, characteristic for each level of formation,
is thus established through specific distributional
determination.

PALAEOGEOGRAPHY AND PALAEOCLIMATE

During Permian and Triassic times, India ,vas
still a part of Gondwanaland, including Africa,
Antarctica, South Africa and Austral ia (Dietz &
Holden, 1970). The initial rifting of continents
probably occurred in Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous
time (Smith & Hallam, 1970).

As we are concerned mainly with the Permian
and Early Triassic times, it is significant to note that
the peninsular India laid between 50° and 70° south
latitude during the Permo-Carboniferous times; in
Late Permian times most of it remained in this belt
except for its north-western portion which extended
up to 40° south of equator. It is also envisaged that
during the Triassic time, the present eastern part of
India was situated berween 60° -55 ° latitude and rest
berween 5r -300 south. The shifting has apparently
taken place due to rotation of continents as well as
the polar wandering (McElhinny, 1973; Bharadwaj,
1976). It is presumed from this situation that most of the
peninsular India must have had a cold climate during
the Permian time, but a little less cold or even warm
during the Triassic time. The South Rewa Gondwana
Basin occupies a position at an angle formed by the
chain of Damodar Valley coalfields as one arm and
the Son-Mahanadi Valley coalfields as the other arm.
These rwo valleys were separated by a highland,
named as "Fox-ridge". On the northern as well as
southern side of these valleys also two highlands
existed (Ahmad, 1961) Such physical barriers and
the latitudinal difference were responsible for the
variance in the palynoflora of Damodar and Son
Valley basins. The South Rewa Basin lays in the
lowland along with other basins and these low lying
areas were pardy connected with sea, as it has been
evidenced in the Umaria, Manendragarh, Daltonganj
and other places of the Peninsular India.

The sedimentation in Johilla Coalfield also
started with the deposition of Tillite of the Talchir
Formation. As in other coal-basins, here also the
miospore assemblage from the Talchir is dominated
by monosaccates suggesting a resemblance of
climate with other similar areas haVing mainly
glacial and nuvio-glacial environmental conditions
(Lele & Chandra, ]972; Srivastava, 1973; Kar, ]976)

The dominance of the genus Callumispora in
the assemblage comparable to Lower Karharbari
suggests that influence of cold climate was

decreasing. However, in the Upper Karharbari the
Parasaccites again came into prominence suggesting
a cooler climate once again (Bharadwaj, ] 975)
These cycles have also been supported by the
present study. The coal-bearing Barakar Formation
records the upsurge of trilete forms but the
monosaccates continue to be relatively abundant;
moreover, the diversity in kinds has also increased
tremendously in this phase of deposition. This
observation is in accordance with rest of the records
known from Damodar Basin and other areas (Tiwari,
] 973). Thus, in Barakar the intensive cold climate
was replaced by the relatively warmer climate. The
massive coal deposits point out that the climate must
have been humid and palynological study indicates a
diversity and richness of vegetation.

In the Supra-Barakar (Pali·Parsora), normally the
coal is absent and the rocks consist of clay, red,
white, yellow, grey shales and ferruginous
sandstone. On the basis of this type of lithology it is
generally interpreted that the climate must have
been dry, warm or even semi-arid during these
phases. However, the present palynological findings
do not support this contention. The Supra-Barakar
includes eqUivalents of Barren Measures, Raniganj,
Panchet and younger horizons of Supra-Panchet. In
Johilla Coalfield Barren Measures appear to be
subdued; the palynological assemblages of Pali
Formation are highly diversified having striate and
non-striate disaccates, laevigate as well as
ornamented triletes, cavates, monosaccates and alete
miospore genera. This naturally reflects that the
vegetation was quite luxuriant which gave rise to
qualitatively complex spore and pollen assemblages,
consequently the climate must have been humid to
have produced such a plant population. The
presence of coal beds in Middle Pali supports thiS
view. However, the absen-:e of coal in rest of the
Pali, inspite of rich vegetation, may be due to the
tectonic behaviour of the basin and absence of
suitable conditions in the area leading to the peat
deposition. The continuous energy flow and supply
of oxygen in shallow swamps did not create the
aseptic conditions, hence no coals.

CONCLUSION

The present analysis of the Gondwana
sediments in Johilla Coalfield evidences that new
groups of spores and pollen grains existed in this
region, when compared to the miofloras of other
basins of India. Besides, it has also come to light that
the radial monosaccate pollen genera continue to
OCCL:r for quite some extent in the Lower Gondwana
succession, including the Barakar Formation. The
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significant continuity of this group in the Upper
Permian does not coincide with the situation in
other basins. Generally, the monosaccate pollen are
indicators of cooler climate, and hence cold and
humid type of climate is envisaged for the Barakar in
this region. This conclusion is also supported by the
fact that during Permian times the position of South
Rewa Gondwana Basin was relatively nearer to the
South Pole than that of the Damodar Basin

On the basis of the complexity of spores and
pollen in kind and number from Pali Formation it
has been concluded that the vegetation was very
rich, and not poor as generally conSidered, although
there is no major coal horizon in these formations;
the reason for the later situation is attributed to the
local tectonic conditions and energy distribution.
The basin has its own individuality in the
components of vegetation, palaeoecology and
climatic condition. The climate during the
deposition of Pali Formation was not arid because it
sustained a luxuriant vegetation. On the basis of
palynomorphs, Talchir, Lower Karharbari, Upper
Karharbari and Barakar assemblages have been
identified. \{ has been concluded that Pali Formation
is of Upper Permian age in its middle part; it
transgresses into Triassic in the upper part. The
Parsora Formation represents still younger sequence_
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